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Abstract
Mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) is a profitable but highly weather-prone crop. Farmers in areas
severely affected by natural hazards and climate change – coastal Bangladesh, currently
grapple with destructive rainfall events during harvests, leading to high yield and income
fluctuations. This is aggravated by the low access to ICT and weather and market information.
To improve last mile information dissemination, we analysed weather and market information
networks of 313 farmers on different spatial levels, using the friendship interaction network as
a proxy for information flow. In addition, the effect of farmer’s access to information on
productivity and profitability was analysed. Here we show that information networks differed
strongly between networks and spatial levels and that there was a positive effect of farmer’s
outdegree in market information networks on mungbean revenues; In contrast, outdegree in
weather information networks showed no effect on yields. We found that the weather
information network was highly centralized on non-human actors such as TV and radio. The
market information network demonstrated also high centrality of few powerful brokers and input
dealers but also demonstrated the highest number of isolated farmers. Regarding access to
information and speed of information flow, the friendship network showed most promising
properties for efficient distribution of information as it is characterized by the high average
outdegrees and frequency of contact. Our results suggested targeting the central market actors
as entry points for both market and weather information while using the high interaction
frequency of the friendship network for personal dissemination of broadcasted information
among farmers. The spatial variability of network properties implied the need for locally
adjusted information interventions. The use of social network analysis (SNA) to identify strong
information receivers and senders, entry points and dissemination strategies can effectively
improve information systems in poorly developed regions with low access to ICT.
Keywords: Social network analysis, Resilience enhancing, Climate service, Market advisory,
Climate change adaptation, Centrality, Centralization, Density
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The reason why I was so fascinated by this research project was both the opportunity to truly
immerse into the fascinating world of rural Bangladesh and the opportunity to apply at the
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In truth, however, I could not have achieved any of this research without the strong support of
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Abbreviations
Wnet: Weather information network
Mnet: Market information network
Fnet: Friendship interaction networks
SNA: Social network analysis
MIS: Market information systems
IVR: Interactive voice response system
ICT: Information and communication technology
CB: Choto Bighai (region)
GU: Gulisakhali (region)
BS: Betagi Sankipur (region)
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Introduction
The projected climate trends in South Asia can generally be characterized by rising sea level,
increasing frequency of heavy rainfalls and increased risk of flooding. The annual mean
temperatures are very likely to increase in the 21st century [1]. Sensitivity to climate change is
aggravated by the large population size and still high poverty rate of Bangladesh [2]. With a
total land area of 147.5 km2 and a population size of 168 Mio inhabitants it is the 9th most
populated country in the world [3]. The average poverty rate amounts to 24.3% while 12.9% of
the population are in extreme poverty [4]. The geographic and hydrologic characteristics
combined with the high exposure to climate change and the strong dependency on natural
resources classify Bangladesh as one of the most vulnerable countries worldwide [2, 5].
Mungbean is a highly profitable pulse for farmers in coastal Bangladesh. National and
international demand exceeds national supplies, leading to a comfortable market situation for
mungbean farmers [6]. However, farmers experience substantial yield and income fluctuations
due to yield losses ranging from 30-90% (from 2016 to 2018). This is mainly due to heavy
rainfall in the harvesting season which falls into the start of the monsoon time [7, 8] (S1 and
S2 Fig.). Mungbeans are highly sensitive to abiotic stressors such as high temperature at
germination, waterlogging during early development, drought and salinity stress throughout
the development stages [9]. As an aggravating factor, the soil type of the study region is
defined as calcareous grey floodplain soil, generally low in nutrient content but high in water
retention. As a result, the soil is prone to waterlogging and thus negatively influencing
mungbean yields and farmer´s income [11].
To improve farmers capacity for operational decision making (e.g. early harvesting due to
forecasted heavy rainfall events), local weather and market advisory should be provided to
empower farmers’ decision making process and risk management [10]. Consequently, a
weather forecast system has been developed1 with a grid resolution of 17 x 17 km throughout
the study region of coastal Bangladesh. The forecast is based on weather data from the
Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) and the model was developed by CIMMYT
Bangladesh. Heavy and destructive rainfall was statistically defined as more than 20 mm of
rain per 24 hours. When exceeding the threshold, a weather alert is pushed to farmer’s mobile
phones using the method of interactive voice response system (IVR) [12]. However, in the
context of developing countries the following practical questions remain: How to reach isolated
farmers without or limited access to mobile phones? Which are the most effective entry points
for weather and market information to reach maximum number of farmers? Should information
be broadcasted, or should central figures be targeted?

Social network analysis (SNA)
To analyse weather and market information systems in the agricultural context, the theoretical
framework of Social Network Analysis (SNA) will be applied in this paper. By integrating
relationships, statistics and graph theory, SNA is a powerful tool to reveal the hidden structures
on exposure and control of specific information by social actors to improve information systems
[13]. SNA is an approach, that works with the concept of social systems, consisting of entities
(nodes), with certain characteristics (attributes). These entities are related to each other
through ties which can be directed or undirected, indicating the flow of exchange. Network
theory is based on the generic assumption that an actor’s position determines to a certain
extent its attributes such as performance, beliefs, etc. Many different metrices have been
developed to describe these structural characteristics [14]. Despite high popularity in other
domains, the application of SNA in the agricultural context is still scarce [15]. This research
aims to adopt SNA in agricultural context in order to improve weather and market advisories
in coastal Bangladesh.
In the project ‘Leveraging decision making science to sustain climate- and market-smart mungbean
advisories in Patuakhali’s polder communities’ by CIMMYT Bangladesh
1
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Relation of access to weather information and productivity
A basic assumption of this study is that access to weather information could lead to to higher
yields of mungbean (indicator for productivity). Access to short term weather forecast (3-10
days) is generally seen as a driver for operational farm decision making on harvesting, planting,
etc. [16]. The farmers receiving weather information tend to adjust their farming practices in
terms of farm management [17]. In African context, the access to weather information changed
farmers practices in almost 75% and increased yields by around one third due to improved
management. Most common adaptations based on forecasts were altering sowing dates and
adjusting crop varieties. This was sometimes coupled with higher use of manure and fertilizer
in cropping systems [18]. The reason for higher investments due to more complete access to
weather information can be explained by the following decision tree from Nidumolu, LimCamacho (16) (Fig 1).

Fig 1. Decision tree on low- and high-risk strategies. “Simplified decision tree illustrating the decision
(represented by square) to sow a high risk, high return crop or a low risk, low return crop. The chance
nodes (circles) represent two states of nature (a good or a poor season) and the four outcomes due to
combinations of decisions and chances”[16]

Farmers in highly exposed areas such as southern Bangladesh face the dilemma of choosing
between high risk and high return or low risk and low return. When choosing low risk and return
crop, farmers are better off in a poor season while in a good season they missed the
opportunity to have the best outcome. On the other hand, with high risk and return crop,
farmers can have the best outcome in good seasons but also they are at risk of getting the
worst outcome in a poor season [16]. The combination of low access to weather information
and weather-prone varieties can be an explanation for low input management of mungbean.
Deriving from this theoretical framework, improving access to weather information in
mungbean farming communities is assumed to lead to a higher mungbean productivity due to
higher predictability of future weather events and adjustments of operational farm
management.

Relation of access to market information and profitability
The second fundamental assumption of this study is that access to market information relates
to higher revenues from mungbeans (indicator for profitability). In the context of tropical
regions, farmers were identified to be highly isolated from market price information and thus
could not inform themselves for the most profitable opportunities on where to sell their
products. In the context of Peruvian farmers, the provision of market information increased the
selling price by 13-14% [19]. Smallholder farmer’s uncertainty about market price is usually
high which is leading to a strong asymmetry of bargaining power between farmers and traders.
[20]. Market Information Systems (MIS) are suggested to improve market performance through
symmetric dissemination of information to farmers and other market actors such as traders
and brokers [21]. Mobile-based MIS programs in the Sub-Saharan African context have led to
a price increase of groundnut of 7% compared to farmers without MIS program [20, 22].
Another effect of access to market information is the increased market orientation [19]. Market
orientation is widely accepted to have a positive influence on performance traits of small firms
including agricultural farms. An characteristic of a small firm is, that market intelligence
generation is often scarce and market intelligence based on secondary data (reports, journals,
4

etc.) or personal contact (suppliers, customers, etc.) [23]. Improving MIS thus seems a valid
way to increase farmers profitability by increasing the bargain power and thus the revenues at
farmgate level.

Research questions and objectives
To better understand farmer´s access to information and speed of information flow, the first
research question applies: Which actors show highest degree centrality in market and weather
information networks and how do these networks differ in terms of speed of information flow
and access to information on different spatial levels? The first hypothesis is that there are
farmers and other actors in the farmer communities with positively deviating degree centrality
referring to the concept of “positive deviance” [24] meaning that they are receiving and/or
sending more information in networks than others. Secondly, it is hypothesized that the three
networks and regions show different whole-network characteristics such as average degree,
density, centralization, isolated nodes and network size.
In order to improve weather resilience and market intelligence of mungbean farmers in coastal
Bangladesh, the first objective is to gain knowledge on existing information network
characteristics in order to better understand how farmers access information, how fast
information flows in the networks and to identify the most prominent sources of information.
This will ultimately be used to improve weather and market information services based on
network characteristics.
Sub-objectives are:
1. Access to information: To analyse and compare different information and friendship
networks regarding their whole network characteristics with a focus on properties that
favour or hamper farmer´s access information.
2. Speed of information flow: To analyse and compare different information and
friendship networks regarding their whole network characteristics with a focus on
estimating speed of information flow.
3. Sources of information: To identify the most cited sources of weather and market
information networks.
The second research question links the result from the SNA with farm performance indicators
and is formulated as follows: How does centrality of farmers in a weather and market
information relate to mungbean yield and total mungbean revenues, respectively? Firstly, it is
hypothesized that higher centrality in weather networks has a positive effect on the mungbean
yield. Secondly, higher centrality in market information networks has a positive effect on the
mungbean revenues.
The second objective is to analyse the relation between farmer centrality in weather and market
information networks with their performance:
1. Weather information and yields: To analyse the relation of degree centrality of
farmers in weather information networks with mungbean yields.
2. Market information and mungbean revenue: To analyse the relation degree
centrality of farmers in market information networks with mungbean revenues.
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Material and Methods
Study site
The study area was located in the Patuakhali and Barguna districts in coastal Bangladesh.
Three regions from different polders were selected for further analysis. The three regions were
identified based on the Bluegold-Project polder plans and the forecasting grid set by CIMMYT
Bangladesh [25].
Table 1. Formal description of the three study regions [26, 27].
Region (Union)

Districts

Sub-districts

Polder

Area (km2)

Chotto Bighai (CB)

Patuakhali

Patuakhali Sadar

43/2A

23

Gulisakhali (GU)

Barguna

Amtali

43/2F

23

Betagi Sankipur/Noumala (BS)

Patuakhali

Dasmina/Bauphal

55/2A

21

Coordinates
main village
22°18'48.04"N
90°14'37.22"E
22°13'6.87"N
90°16'17.55"E
22°20'44.72"N
90°31'27.42"E

According to the Köppen-Geiger Climate Classification, the study region was categorized as
equatorial monsoonal (Am) climate [28]. The weather in the three regions showed a yearly
precipitation of 1955 mm, and a maximum and minimum average daily temperature of 33.3°C
and 12.1°C, respectively. Patuakhali zila’s main sector is agriculture with rice, wheat, jute,
pulse, oilseed, vegetable, spices, sugarcane, tobacco being the main crops. 86% of the people.
in Patuakhali zila live in rural areas with a population density of 420 people per square
kilometre (in 2011). Most people are Muslims (93.02%) followed by Hindus (6.87%), Buddhists
(0.09%) and Christians (0.02%). Only half of the rural population in Patuakhali district are
literate at the age of 7 [27]. With regards to natural hazards, the Pyra river is relevant for
Gulisakhali (GU) and Chotto Bighai (CB) regions, as it borders upon substantial length of the
north and west borders of these regions. The population density in Amtoli amounts to 376
people per square kilometre [26].

Data collection and research design
By conducting observational research, we collected data from three different regions in a crosssectional design [29]. Per region, four sample clusters were defined from which around 4 x 25
samples were taken (100 farmers per region), resulting in a total sample size of 313 farmers
for all three regions. We defined sample clusters (1 km radius) and starting points for
enumerators with Google Earth Pro combined with local knowledge. Each sampling circle had
one starting point (e.g. rural market or primary school) from which enumerators spread out to
interview farmers in three different directions (Y-sampling method) [30]. In each direction we
interviewed around 8 farmers on 1 km distance (Fig 2).
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Fig 2. Map of the sampling region. Three sampling regions (Choto Bighai (CB), Gulisakhali (GU) and
Betagi Sankipur(BS)) with polder, cluster and path indications (modified from Google Earth Pro, Version:
7.3.2.5776).

Due to high population densities in rural areas and no clear network boundaries, the social
network analysis followed an Ego-Network approach. Name-Generator framework was used
to generate a list of alters followed by the Name-Interpreter where the ego attributed certain
characteristics to the alters (both, node and tie attributes) [14]. Farmers were interviewed on
their farms by teams of two local enumerators. We pre-tested the semi-closed-ended
questionnaire to test farmers in all three regions. Each enumerator team was assigned to one
cluster. For equal data quality among clusters, all enumerators were thoroughly trained
beforehand to guarantee homogenous data quality in the different regions. Collected variables
included household, information and communications technology (ICT), agronomic, economic
and social network variables on weather and market information and friendship networks. We
asked the following social network questions with their underlying implications:
Table 2. Social Network Questions for the three networks with underlying implications.
Network
SNA questions
Implications
Weather information network (wnet)

Who do you seek advice from when
looking for information about weather
trends related to mungbean farming?

Market information network (mnet)

Who do you seek advice from when
looking for market information on
trends and prices related to
mungbean selling?
Please list the most important friends
you have among mungbean farmers?

Friendship interaction network (fnet)

Trust in competency and weather
information received from actors
cited [31].

When citing someone as friend
among mungbean farmer, it implies
the attribution of trust and intimacy to
the relationship (ego-alter). In
addition, the ego implies the farmer’s
skill in mungbean farming [31]. With
the term “most important”, the most
relevant farmer friends are aimed to
be detected (positive deviance) [24].
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From each interviewed farmer, we collected mungbean yields during one to maximum three
pickings depending on the productivity of the crop. We selected the largest mungbean plot per
farm for sampling. For each field, we defined 5 sample frames (1 m2) to represent the farmer´s
mungbean yield. The variables collected for each sample frame were:
•
•
•

Plant density (number of plants/m2)
Pest and disease infestation (%) of total leave area
Proportion of weeds (%) of total ground cover

In addition to the field observations, a field survey was conducted to collect management,
agronomic and environmental data about the specific sample plots. After harvest, we dried and
manually threshed the pods; Then measured the weight and the moisture content to compute
the dry weight as final yield estimation.

Data analysis
Social network data was systematized by creating a node catalogue with unique names of all
actors, IDs and their attributes (node attributes). In addition, an edge (tie) list was created,
defining all the relationships between ego and alters including their tie attributes. The networks
were filtered for full, regional and cluster levels.

Network metrics
The access to information was described by average degree and number of isolated nodes.
Average degree is part of the cohesion metric family to describe whole networks and describes
the average number of direct ties a node is connected to [14]. Isolated nodes were interviewed
farmers who did not cite anyone in the respective network. These farmers were assumed to
be isolated from the information flows of the networks. Thus, they were prone to not receiving
weather and market information due to their marginalized social network position. Speed of
information flow was analysed by cohesion metrics such as density and centralization.
Furthermore, tie attributes were used to characterize frequency of communication for each
network. Density describes the number of ties of a network as a proportion of all ties possible.
In the context of information flow, the underlying assumption was that the denser the network
the faster the information flows. Centralization, on the other hand, indicates how much a
network is dominated by a single node; it thus shows the variability in centrality amongst
network members [32]. It was calculated from the sum of differences between node’s degree
centrality and by dividing it by the maximum sum of differences between nodes. In this study,
this can be translated into regions with high centralization, having a few powerful actors
sending substantial amounts of information to many farmers whereas in decentralised regions
the popularity of actors was evenly distributed among actors. As with increasing centrality, the
geodesic distance between the popular node decreases which again is assumed to decrease
the amount of time information needs to reach from the central node to the other nodes in the
respective network [14, 33]. The popular sources of information were measured by degree
centrality on node level, indicating simply the number of direct ties involving a certain node
[34]. In a directed network, degree centrality describes how many direct ties go in or out of a
node (in- and outdegree) [14, 33]. In this study, a person with high outdegree, could be
translated into a person receiving or accessing a lot of information, whereas an actor with high
indegree was a person who acts as a strong sender of information. The direction of the arrow
in the graphs, thus, showed the direction of the information demand, not of the actual
information flow. As a result, the measure of degree centrality was used to identify actor’s
likelihood to receive or send information in social networks. Popularity of an actor is generally
defined with high indegree [14, 35]. Furthermore, degree centrality can be seen as indicator
for social power and structural influence [34]. The friendship network was used as a proxy to
analyse the information exchange capacity between mungbean farmers. This might be
8

important in order to better understand how to not isolate farmers without or with limited access
to ICT. The underlying assumption is that friends are more likely to share information than nonfriends [14]. Knowing the characteristics of the friendship network, gave also indirect
information on information sharing dynamics for the two target networks. The metrices
analysed were the same as in the weather and market information networks.

Network graphs
Network graphs were created, displaying nodes and tie attributes; The node size represented
the degree of an actor whereas the colour indicated the role of the respective node. The tie
width represented the frequency of communication/interaction while the colour showed the
channel of communication. The networks were directed which was indicated by the arrow
pointing towards the opposite direction of the information flow. Social network analysis was
conducted using the igraph package in R [36, 37].

Statistical analysis
To identify the predictive capacity of outdegree centrality on mungbean revenue and yields,
we conducted a forward stepwise multiple linear regression with around 15 variables selected
from the areas of social network analysis, household, agronomic practices and environmental
factors as independent variables and the mungbean yield (kg/ha) and total mungbean revenue
(BDT/farm) as dependent variables. The alpha was defined as 0.05 and categorical variables
were coded into dummy variables. In case of dummy variables with more than two factor levels,
the forward stepwise regression was repeated with changing the reference categories each
time as suggested by Cohen (38). The assumptions of normality, homoscedasticity, linearity
and multicollinearity were checked. Both total mungbean revenue and plant density were
logarithmically transformed to comply with the assumptions of normality and linearity,
respectively. The data analysis was done using SPSS [39].
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Results
Social Network Analysis
Network level
On full (all regions aggregated) level for the three networks (Fig 3), the weather information
network (wnet) showed the highest centralization (0.2155) with only a few popular nodes being
the source of the respective information to farmers (Table 3). The full market information
network (mnet) represented some central actors while the friendship interaction network (fnet)
was shown to be highly decentralized and distributed. The general density of all networks was
distinctively low with the fnet representing the lowest value. The patterns of density showed a
negatively related behaviour to network size. Thus, the strong difference in network size could
be explained by the similarly strong differences in density between fnet and the other two
networks. When looking at the average outdegree, the farmers in the fnet clearly cited most
alters (4.3), followed by the mnet (2.2) and the wnet (1.7). The average indegree was highest
in the fnet, indicating the largest citation rates while in the wnet and mnet, indegree ranged
around 0, indicating low interest in farmers as source for weather and market information,
respectively. The number of isolated nodes demonstrated highest in the market information
network (27) and the wnet (21), pointing out some farmers who were isolated from accessing
weather and market information. The fnet, on the other hand, represented only around half the
number of isolated nodes, describing it as a suitable network to provide marginalized farmers
with relevant information.

Fig 3. Comparing full networks based on network graphs. (A) Weather information network; (B)
Market information network; (C) Friendship interaction network. For colour legend, see fig 4.
Table 3. Comparing full networks based on metrics.
Metrics
Centralization
Density
Average indegree
Average outdegree
Network size
Isolated nodes

Weather Information
Network
0.2155
0.0022
0.0160
1.7
489
21

Market Information
Network
0.0263
0.0018
0.0032
2.2
625
27

Friendship interaction
Network
0.0040
0.0007
0.2204
4.3
1399
13
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Regional level
At regional level, the wnet showed no strong differences in density, isolated nodes and average
outdegree between the three regions. Only in centralization, the Gulisakhali (GU) region
demonstrated a considerably smaller value compared to the Chotto Bighai (CB) and Betagi
Sankipur (BS) region which is mainly due to many unconnected, small subgroups in the
respective region (Fig 4). The mnet showed notable differences in the number of isolated
nodes between regions, with the CB region showing the highest amount and the other two
equally lower values. In the BS region, the mnet indicated the difference of Input Dealers
showing highest centrality degree (node size) whereas in CB and GU the Brokers were solely
the sources for information. The fnet indicated the largest differences in average outdegree
meaning that there is a considerable trend for lower citations of friends in GU compared to CB
and BS regions.

Fig 4. Comparing three different network graphs on regional level. Size and colour of the nodes is
linked to total degrees and role of the actor whereas the width and colour of ties is linked to the frequency
and channel of communication, respectively.

Cluster level
Zooming in on the cluster level, CB1 and BS3 showed the highest number of isolated nodes
in the wnet of all clusters indicating low access to weather information. CB3 demonstrated the
lowest average outdegree, the highest number of isolated nodes and the lowest density in the
mnet implying a rather disconnected cluster from the market information network with a low
anticipated speed of information flow. On the other hand, CB4, GU2 and BS2 showed very
high centralization and density and hardly any isolated nodes indicating high speed of
information flow and access to information. In the fnet, the clusters showed a relatively low
variation of network metrics. Only CB4 showed a positively deviating outdegree of around 7
while all the clusters from GU and BS regions ranged around 2 and 4, respectively (Fig 5 and
S3-S5 Fig).
11

Fig 5. Network metrics of the Weather and Market information and Friendship interaction
networks on full, regional and network level. (A) Density, (B) Centralization, (C) Average outdegree
and (D) Isolated nodes.

Node level
With regards to the wnet, TV showed an exceptional indegree of 212 and was by far the most
cited actor, followed by Own Perception (81), Radio (21) and God (11). The first human actors
were two interviewed farmers showing a maximum outdegree of 6 and 5, respectively. The
mnet represented the most cited human sources in the three networks. The most popular
actors in the mnet all represented either input dealers or/and brokers. The most prominent
broker showed an indegree of 35, followed by an input dealer (29) and a broker with an
indegree of 23. All interviewed farmers in the mnet had an indegree of 0 and were thus not
considered a source for market information. In the fnet on full network level, the highest total
degree amounted to 13 degrees and was composed of 12 outdegrees and 1 indegrees. The
four following farmers showed an outdegree of 12 while the most cited farmer had an indegree
of 5 followed by four farmers with an indegree of 4. The distribution of cited actors in the three
networks differed considerably, with the wnet showing a distinctive concentration of degrees
on only three to four dominant nodes (compare with power law distributions). The mnet also
demonstrated a fast decline of popularity for the first five actors but then the curve flattens out
significantly. The fnet generally showed a flat distribution of centrality degrees among
mungbean farmers with no farmers showing considerably deviating values (Fig 6).
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Fig 6. Degree distribution of top 20 actors of the weather and market information and friendship
interaction network. For wnet and mnet roles of the cited actors are indicated by the capital letters (B)
for Broker, (I) for Input dealer, (R) for Relative, (F) for Farmer, (M) for Bangladesh Meteorological
Department (BMD).

Tie level
The frequency of communication with the cited alters differed strongly between the three
networks (Fig 7). The majority of wnet (57%) and fnet (78%) interviewees indicated to have
daily contact while the mnet showed maximum counts at a frequency of communication of
every 3 days (39%). Furthermore, the mnet showed a skew to the left and a bump at the
category of once a week (19%). The wnet and the fnet exponentially decreased its values with
lower frequency of communication to only 8 and 16% in the lower category of every 3 days,
respectively. With regards to channel of communication, the wnet indicated TV (47%) as most
frequent communication channel, followed by personal (23%) and mobile phone (8%).
Smartphone and Radio were hardly used for weather information while there were 85 farmers
(16%) who had other means of communication. The mnet’s most popular channel of
communication was with 96% predominantly “personal”, followed by Smartphone (3%) and all
the other channels ranging below 1%. The place of information exchange in the wnet was
largely indicated as at home (42%), at market (30%) and at the tea stall (6%) while other places
showed a high frequency of 20%. The mnet demonstrated a similar trend, however, with at
market indicating the most frequent category (54%) followed by at home (37%) and at field
(5%). With regards to fnet, the commonalities among mungbean farmer friendships were
investigated. The results showed, that in most cases the farmers indicated the commonality
being Neighbours (42%), Farmer group (25%) and Relatives (24%). The last relevant
commonality was the Family after which all categories ranged below 1%.
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Fig 7. Comparing tie attributes between different networks. (A) Comparing different places of
weather and market information exchange. (B) Comparing different channels of communication in the
weather and market networks. (C) Comparing frequency of communication in Weather and Market and
friendship networks. (D) Depiction of node commonalities in the Friendship interaction networks.

Relation between farmer´s outdegree and mungbean yields and
revenues
The aim of this analysis was to determine, whether there was a relation between the farmer’s
outdegree centrality in a weather and market information network on mungbean yields (kg ha1
) and mungbean revenue (BDT/farm), respectively.

Yields
We found that there is no relation between farmer’s outdegree in the weather information and
farmer friendship network and mungbean yields. In the CB region only the observational field
variables showed significant (α=0.05) explanatory value with plant density (plants/m2) and
average pest infestation (%) demonstrating a positive effect and average weed cover
representing a negative effect on yield with an adjusted R-square of 0.31. In the GU region the
plant density, the times of pesticide application and land type (medium highland), significantly
explained yields with the highest R-square adjusted of 0.53. In the BS region, only plant density
and household size demonstrated a significant effect on yield with an intermediate R-square
adjusted of 0.47. For the aggregated full network, duration to the primary market (min), times
of fertilizer applied, and average weed coverage had a negative effect, while plant density,
times of pesticides applied and land type (medium highland) affected yields positively. The Rsquare adjusted of the full network amounted to 0.46 (Table 4, S1 and S2 Table).
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Table 4. Final regional and full model to predict mungbean yields. Stepwise forward regression was
used for model selection.
Independent variables
Intercept
Log plant density (pl/m2)
Duration to primary market (min)

Choto Bighai
Beta (SE)
3.582 (0.174)***

Gulisakhali
Beta (SE)
2.856 (0.093)***

Betagi Sankipur
Beta (SE)
2.511 (0.124)***

Full Network
Beta (SE)
3.002 (0.081)***

0.213 (0.139)*

0.651 (0.082)***

0.911 (0.101)***

0.670 (0.056)***
-0.001 (0.000)**

Times of applying pesticide

0.077 (0.026)**

0.041 (0.015)**

Times of applying fertilizer
Average weed coverage (%)

-0.053 (0.024)*
-0.003 (0.001)**

Land type (medium highland)

-0.001 (0.001)*
0.108 (0.042)**

Average pest infestation (%)
Household size

0.002 (0.001)*

R-sq. adjusted of each model

0.306

0.059 (0.026)*
0.015 (0.007)*

0.528

0.473

0.461

* significant at 0.05, ** significant at 0.01, *** significant at <0.001

Revenues
Centrality outdegree had a significant effect (α=0.05) on the mungbean revenue (amount of
mungbean sold as food * the selling price in 2018) in CB, BS and in the full network. The
estimate in all three respective regions were positive, indicating a significant effect of higher
outdegrees in a market information network of a farmer on mungbean revenue. The R square
adjusted of the different regional and full models were comparably low ranging from 0.12 to
0.37 in the CB and BS region, respectively. The effect of adding the outdegree in the market
information network to the model had a significant effect, however, this effect was marginal as
the R-square change ranged from 0.020 to 0.038 in the full network and the CB model,
respectively. The full network showed the variables outdegree in the mnet and number of
workers during harvest as highly significant explanatory variables with all showing a positive
relation to the revenues (α=0.01). The final model of the CB region demonstrated a positive
relationship of number of cattle and the outdegree (mnet) on revenues. In the GU region,
however, only the harvesting time and the number of labourers during harvest showed
significant predictive capacity on mungbean revenues. Beside the effect of outdegree in the
mnet, the BS region also showed positive relations between number of cattle, total owned
farmland and harvesting time with the highest R-square adjusted of 0.368. The full network
had number of cattle, outdegree in the mnet and number of workers in the harvest as highly
significant explanatory variables all showing a positive relation with mungbean revenues
(α=0.01) (Table 5, S3 and S4 Table).
Table 5. Final regional and full model to predict mungbean revenues. Stepwise forward regression
was used for model selection.
Independent variable

Choto Bighai
Beta (Std.error)
3.821 (0.068)***
0.054 (0.016)**
0.047 (0.023)*

Gulisakhali
Beta (Std.error)
3.715 (0.072)***

Intercept
Number of cattle
Outdegree mnet
Labour in harvest
0.016 (0.004)***
Harvesting time
0.012 (0.004)**
Total owned farmland
Gender (male)
Duration to primary market
R-sq. adjusted
0.116
0.272
R-sq. change when adding
0.038
outdegree mnet
* significant at 0.05, ** significant at 0.01, *** significant at <0.001

Betagi Sankipur
Beta (Std.error)
3.585 (0.091)***
0.103 (0.017)***
0.065 (0.028)*
0.011 (0.003)*
0.082 (0.035)*

Full Network
Beta (Std.error)
3.502 (0.083)***
0.054 (0.010)***
0.041 (0.016)**
0.009 (0.003)**
0.006 (0.002)*

0.368

0.156 (0.068)*
0.001 (0.001)*
0.232

0.034

0.020
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Discussion
Social network analysis
The following discourse on information networks should be evaluated by keeping Burt’s claim
in mind, “that people […] are not the source of action so much as they are the vehicles for
structurally induced action” [40], or in the context of information networks: “The pattern of
relationships between actors reveals the likelihood that individuals will be exposed to particular
kinds of information” [13].

Access to information
With regards to access to information, we found that the friendship network had the most
favourable properties to serve as a proxy for farmer’s access to information. It demonstrated
double the average outdegree and half the number of isolated nodes compared to the other
networks, implying a high friendship interaction between mungbean farmers and only few
peripheral farmers who were disconnected from the network resources (e.g. information). To
use friendship networks as a proxy for information exchange capacity is generally supported
by literature on diffusion theory and social network analysis [17, 35]. It is assumed that friends
interact and exchange informal information, implying a reciprocal trust relationship between
actors [41]. The mnet had the largest number of farmers disconnected from the market
information network, indicating that some farmers seemed cut off from the market information
flows and thus could be assumed to show lower market intelligence than farmers with a higher
citation readiness (higher outdegree). In addition, the mnet represented the highest variation
of metrics between its clusters, implying again a strong inequality of access to market
information. The citation of information sources was lowest in the wnet, which could be
explained in two ways: farmers had low interest in weather information or/and they simply relied
on a very few influential information sources; The latter is supported by the high centralization
(few actors have much higher centrality degrees than others) of the wnet and the farmer’s
general interest in weather information [25, 42]. When talking about access to information,
however, it is also important to mention the different kinds of information and its implications
on the gradient of formality of information sources. In the wnet, TV and Radio were the formal
and authoritative information sources, which implies the trust the farmers attribute to these
formal sources for weather information. In contrast, the mnet and fnet showed a clear trend for
the cited sources of information being exclusively informal and personal. With reference to
Haythornthwaite (13), it can thus be deduced, that farmers select either formal or informal
sources for information depending on the kind of information they want to access [13].

Speed of information
Based on cohesion measures, information was assumed to move fastest in the wnet, followed
by the mnet and fnet. As the speed assessment was only based on density and centralization,
it was important to consider properties and limitations. As such, density as a network metric is
strongly related to network size, which can be visualized by imagining the high population
density of rural Bangladesh and the large aggregated sample area (whole study area:
3x20=60km2). Based on its properties, it could thus be concluded that density is, by its
structure, negatively related to network size which relativizes the validity of the above ranking
of the networks on speed of information [14, 43]. Hence, we further consulted “frequency of
communication” (tie attribute) as additional measure for speed of information. Here, the order
of networks followed the opposite direction with the fnet demonstrating daily interaction
between actors followed by mnet and wnet with a contact frequency of two and three days,
respectively. To synthesize the three findings: We found that the wnet with the most popular,
non-human actors showed very high centralization but also the lowest frequency of farmers
accessing the information. Hence, the potentially fast network structure was not fully exploited
by the farmers information seeking behaviours. In the mnet, high centralization was prevalent
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as well as the high frequency of communication, proposing a match of favourable fast network
structures and frequent interest in market information. The fnet as a proxy structure to
disseminate information seemed to be highly suitable for fast diffusion of information; Once
information is hence put into the friendship network, it is likely to be shared efficiently among
farmers on a daily basis. Literature on information diffusion suggests further, that the virility of
information, and thus speed of information, depends, among others, on its quality; Which is
underlying the importance of delivering farmer-demanded and high-quality information [44].
Only then, farmers are likely to receive, adopt and forward information to other peers in a timely
manner.

Sources of information
The wnet showed by far the most central nodes, followed by mnet and the evenly distributed
fnet with low variation of centrality degree among farmers. The most central nodes in the wnet
were the non-human actors such as TV, Radio but also God and Own Perception. The control
over weather information is hence highly allocated to these few formal nodes. The amount of
control a node gets is determined by both the actor´s network position and its formal level of
authority [45, 46]. In the case of weather information, it can be further deduced that farmers
did not show a tendency to exchange weather information personally which challenges the
assumption of using the personal friendship network as a proxy for weather information. It thus
remains an open question, whether the last mile word-by-word dissemination of weather
information approves in situ. The mnet demonstrated some outstanding individual human
actors which all (top 20) held the role of either brokers or input dealers. However, other than
in the wnet, the communication of information was predominantly personal implying farmers
preference for sharing market information on a personal level rather than via ICT or similar.
The farmer’s attitude and recognition towards a source of information, depends on several
determinants: For instance, farmers have limited amount of attention capacity. When
information is introduced into a network, it must hence compete for the farmer´s attention. The
competitiveness of the information is determined by trust in the source of information, its
perceived influence (formal, informal, authoritative, etc.) and by the quality of information
delivered, with the most important being the trust factor [13, 47]. We argue, that the condition
of trust especially applies in the case of weather information as weather is complex to predict
for a specific location and thus prone to prediction errors, causing disbeliefs and potentially
rejection of future provision of information; The concept of probability becomes imperative in
order to make communicated weather information more trustworthy. This, however, further
leads to the question whether farmers with only few years of education can draw operational
conclusions from probability indications. With reference to trust in the source of information,
farmer´s religious beliefs, and their worldviews are further assumed to influence the adoption
(receiving and sending) of information [48]. When a farmer is convinced that God is causing
the weather, in his/her paradigm, predicted weather forecasts are meaningless information as
it conflicts his/her beliefs. The farmer is thus unlikely to adopt nor forward the information to
other farmers in the networks which again has far-reaching implications on speed of
information flow. The farmer´s readiness to adopt information has many determinants implying
the importance of designing farmer-oriented weather and market information services.

Relation of centrality and mungbean yield and revenue
We found that the centrality degree of an individual actor did not predict his mungbean yields.
However, in the case of revenue the situation was different: Centrality degree in the market
network added significantly to the final model to predict revenues of farmers in CB and BS
region and the full network. When farmers were able to cite more market actors, it seemed,
that they were better off in terms of total revenues from mungbeans which is also supported
by literature on the relation of market information services/intelligence and economic
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performance [19, 49]. However, the influence of centrality seemed still very small (R-square
change of around 2%) indicating that there are other much more predictive factors for
economic performance than farmer´s degree centrality.

Limitations and ways to improve
With regards to the social network analysis, the ego network approach had to be applied due
to fuzzy network boundaries. This limited the use of some potentially relevant metrics such as
closeness and geodesic distance for further assessing speed of information. Clearer
boundaries would have potentially made the analysis on network level more valid. Another
limitation was that the SNA and crop cut data collection was done with always the same teams
in one region. Optimally, the teams should rotate and be mixed so that the results can be
corrected for possible measurement errors. With regards to crop cuts, only one field was taken
to represent a farmer. This might not have been enough to represent the farmers average yield
for the whole farm and a broader sampling from different plots would be prospectively advised.
The lab work was conducted under very basic conditions which also might have led to some
errors in yield estimation.

Practical implications
In order to best reach isolated farmers, we suggest using the properties of the fnet showing a
very high frequency of information exchange and low isolated nodes. This can be translated
into almost all farmers being somehow related to each other by friendship relations. This
implicitly leads to the second question on how to introduce information into the networks.
Broadcasting (e.g. randomly collect phone numbers of farmers for IVR) information is advised,
when the outdegree of the fnet considerably exceeds that of mnet/wnet. We would then
assume, that the beneficial characteristics of the fnet would outperform those of the actual
information networks (compare CB and BS region). On the other hand, if there is no
considerable difference between networks, targeting the central actors in the regions seemed
most effective (compare GU region). On aggregated level, therefore, a mixed approach of
broadcasting and targeting is advised to take inter- and intraregional differences into account
in order to reach maximum number of farmers. Following from this, good entry points can be
defined as those with the highest indegree centrality. From an interventional point of view, the
wnet is of little interest as it consists of formal and authoritative sources of information which
are hard to manipulate. In contrast, the mnet is of special interest, as it represented the highest
density and centralization of networks with human actors as sources of information.
Accordingly, these central actors can be identified as entry points into the farmer information
networks. Referring to that, a suitable metric for identifying entry points is centralization. In this
study, CB4, GU2 and BS2 were the most promising clusters for finding entry points (central
actors). There seemed to be some highly influential actors (brokers or input dealers),
controlling information and distributing it to many connected farmers seeking for advice. These
actors can function as bridges to link external sources of information (e.g. Weather forecast
institutions) with farmer networks [50, 51] (Fig 8).
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Fig 8. Analytical approach for planning interventions. Identifying entry points and dissemination
strategies based on average outdegree and centralization.

Based on the SNA we can also analytically identify the regions and clusters that most urgently
need interventions in order to improve weather resilience and market intelligence; Interventions
should be targeted for the regions or clusters with lowest outdegrees and highest number of
isolated nodes, indicating lowest access to information (compare with CB1 and CB3/BS3 for
lowest outdegree and isolated nodes, respectively).
There are several practical interpretations of centralizations that shall be briefly discussed
here. High centralization can be commonly related to aspects of resilience and exclusion of
peripheral nodes. Resilience of groups is generally said to be lower when the group relies on
only few, influential and central actors like in the wnet and partly in the mnet; When the central
actor is removed (perturbation), the network is likelier to fall apart into unconnected nodes
compared to a decentralized and more divers network, where information can take several
walks to farmers [14, 52]. Another risk of centralized networks is the exclusion of outsiders.
The uneven distribution of information sources in a centralized network, can lead to an
asymmetry in power and influence, marginalizing already peripheral farmers, not connected to
these powerful information sources (e.g. brokers, Input dealers in mnet) [53, 54]. When an
intervention is therefore only targeting central nodes, it might have the biggest impact but will
also aggravate the isolation of already marginalized farmers, not connected to this node [55].
These two implications of centralization are important to keep in mind when designing an
intervention. To conclude, the mixed approach of targeting central actors (using mnet
properties) and broadcasting information randomly to farmers (using fnet properties) seemed
therefore the most suitable option to both match efficient information dissemination and to
include maximum number of farmers into the information networks.

Further research
The SNA showed promising properties for assessing impacts of an intervention on information
networks by conducting a longitudinal study by applying it at multiple steps in time. The
temporal differences in the selected network metrics could then be assessed in order to
quantify and visualize the development and impact of the intervention (e.g. providing weather
information to farmers and looking at the temporal differences in sources for weather
information) [56]. The farmer-oriented approach presented in this study should be further
broaden with qualitative interviews of the most central actors. Of most interest would be an
investigation of the top cited brokers and input dealers in order to better understand the context
of their influential network position.
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Conclusion
To better understand weather and market information flows in mungbean farmer communities
of coastal Bangladesh, social network analysis (SNA) was applied to visualize and quantify
information flows, as a basis for interventions to improve weather resilience and market
intelligence for local farmers. The study further explored whether farmer’s access to
information had any predictive capacity for their mungbean performance traits. With regards
to access to information, considerable differences between clusters were found implying the
need for regionally adjusted information diffusion strategies in order to not exclude peripheral
farmers by reinforcing asymmetries in power structures. Referring to speed of information flow,
the study showed strong differences between networks indicating the suitability of using the
favourable properties of the friendship network as a proxy for information flow. The market
information network revealed influential sources of information, which can be targeted as
bridges between institutional information providers and farmer information networks. In order
to introduce information into the communities we proposed a mixed approach of targeting
influential actors and at the same time randomly broadcasting information. Network metrics,
such as degree centrality, number of isolated nodes and centralization were assessed suitable
to analytically and spatially decide on the suitability of an entry point and dissemination strategy
(broadcasting or targeting). Social network analysis has shown to be a powerful tool to unveil
the hidden structures of power, influence and flows of information in order to improve weather
and market information services. Against our expectations, farmer´s access to weather
information did not affect mungbean yields in any way. However, in the market information
network a significant relation of farmer’s centrality to mungbean revenues was found.
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c. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Dur_primark Dur_primark, Timespest_num
d. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Dur_primark Dur_primark, Timespest_num, timesfert_num
e. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Dur_primark Dur_primark, Timespest_num, timesfert_num, avg_weed
f. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Dur_primark Dur_primark, Timespest_num, timesfert_num, avg_weed, dumy_landtype_2
Landtype=Medium highland
g. Dependent Variable: obs_yield_log_kg_ha

S2 Table. ANOVA tables from the stepwise forward regression (Yield). Model summary
regional level.
Model Summaryd

Reg

1 CB

R

R
Square

Adjusted
R
Square

Std.
Error of
the
Estimate

Change
Statistics

R Square
Change
0.219
0.069
0.048
0.463
0.045
0.035
0.457
0.028

F
Change
19.357
6.579
4.861
76.008
7.999
6.584
75.775
4.764

df1

df2

1
0.219
0.208
0.15947
1
69
2
0.288
0.267
0.15339
1
68
3
0.336
0.306
0.14921
1
67
2 GU
1
0.463
0.457
0.18611
1
88
2
0.509
0.497
0.17912
1
87
3
0.544
0.528
0.17364
1
86
3 BS
1
0.457
0.451
0.16689
1
90
2
0.485
0.473
0.16351
1
89
a. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens
b. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, avg_weed
c. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, avg_weed, Avg_pest
d. Dependent Variable: obs_yield_log_kg_ha
e. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Timespest_num
f. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, Timespest_num, dumy_landtype_2 Landtype=Medium highland
g. Predictors: (Constant), log_plantdens, H_size_tot

Sig. F
Change
0.000
0.013
0.031
0.000
0.006
0.012
0.000
0.032

e

S3 Table. ANOVA tables from the stepwise forward regression (Revenue). Model
summary for full level.
Model Summaryg
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted
R
Square

Std.
Error of
the
Estimate

Change
Statistics

R Square
Change

F
Change

df1

df2

Sig. F
Change

1

,363a

0.131

0.129

0.33202

0.131

45.551

1

301

0.000

2

,438b

0.192

0.187

0.32073

0.061

22.552

1

300

0.000

3

,461c

0.213

0.205

0.31719

0.020

7.744

1

299

0.006

4

,474d

0.225

0.214

0.31528

0.012

4.622

1

298

0.032

5

,487e

0.237

0.224

0.31331

0.012

4.771

1

297

0.030

6

,497f

0.247

0.232

0.31177

0.010

3.928

1

296

0.048

a. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles
b. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Tot_lab_18
c. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Tot_lab_18, outdeg_mnet
d. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Tot_lab_18, outdeg_mnet, Totday18
e. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Tot_lab_18, outdeg_mnet, Totday18, Gend_dummy_male
f. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Tot_lab_18, outdeg_mnet, Totday18, Gend_dummy_male, Dur_primark
Dur_primark
g. Dependent Variable: log_revenue

S4 Table. ANOVA table from the stepwise forward regression (Yield). Model summary for
regional level.
Model Summaryc
Reg

1 CB
2 GU
3 BS

R

R
Square

Adjusted R
Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Change
Statistics
R Square
Change

F
Change

df1

df2

Sig.
F
Change

1

,312a

0.097

0.088

0.33643

0.097

10.227

1

95

0.002

2

,367b

0.135

0.116

0.33111

0.038

4.077

1

94

0.046

1

,459d

0.210

0.202

0.33249

0.210

26.630

1

100

0.000

2

,535e

0.287

0.272

0.31759

0.076

10.606

1

99

0.002

1

,521a

0.272

0.265

0.29032

0.272

38.071

1

102

0.000

2

,574f

0.329

0.316

0.28007

0.057

8.607

1

101

0.004

3

,599g

0.359

0.340

0.27515

0.030

4.646

1

100

0.034

4

,627h

0.393

0.368

0.26915

0.034

5.506

1

99

0.021

a. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles
b. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, outdeg_mnet
c. Dependent Variable: log_revenue
d. Predictors: (Constant), Tot_lab_18
e. Predictors: (Constant), Tot_lab_18, Totday18
f. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Totday18
g. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Totday18, Total_owned_farmland_ha
h. Predictors: (Constant), Cattles Cattles, Totday18, Total_owned_farmland_ha, outdeg_mnet

f

